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Reading Practice

ik³Hu oIe¹ NC gḐpHu th :vbrj Qk!Hu gc·J r´!tCn c«e(
 gh t¬!m!Hu h [tmhu ,arp]
oIe¬ NC cFJHu uh·,«Jt
( rn oGHu oIeº Nv h́!bctn! ÆjEHu Jn4º v t´c5hF ÆoJ
h´!ft
( kn Æv!Bvu vnh·n4v gh´Dn IJt«
 ru vmrtº c´Mn9 ÆoKx9 v³!Bvu o«k(
À jHu ch :tUvv
Æhv«k>
! t vÀu«vh h´b(t ŗnt«Hu »uhkg c´Mb v¹u«vh v¸!Bvu dh :IC ohsr«hu oh¬k«g ohv«k>
º t
:WgrzkU vBbTt W¬ k vhkg
º c´!f«J ÆvTt r³Jt
( .rtÀ v e·jmh h!v«kt!u Whcº t o´vrct
W² c U¬frcbu vCd·bu vb«ṕmu vnseu
! vN¬h ²TmrpU .rtº v r´p(gF ÆW(grz v³hvu sh
Q!kº T5r
! J(t k«f́C ÆWhŢrnJU QNÀ g hf«¹bt v¸!Bvu uy :WgrzcU vns(tv ,«¬jPJn5kF
,¬!t h,hGg5o
º
t r´Jt
( sgµ Wº cz>gt t´«k hFµ ,t«Z·v vns(tv5kt Wh,«º cJ́(vu
v·Zv oIe NC vºu«vh J´!h Æi!ft rnt«ÀHu ¸I,b4n c»«e(gh .éhHu zy :Qk hTrCS5rJ(t
,h´!C5ot hFµ vÀz ih´!t v·Zv oIéNv trIB5vn rnt«
º Hu ÆtrhHu zh :hTgsh t¬«k hf«btu
o´G5rJ(t Æic¸tv5,t jEHu
³ re«ÀCC c«e(
¹ gh o¸F! JHu jh :ohn4v rg¬J vzu ohv«k>
º t
tr² eHu yh :VJt«r5kg inJ e«m¬ Hu v·c!Mn V,«t oG¬Hu uh,«º Jt
( rn
c«e(
 gh r¬SHu f :vb«Jtrk rhgv5oJ! zU¬k o²kUtu k·!t5,h!C tUvv oIe¬ Nv5oJ5,
! t
Q!kº Iv h´f«bt r´Jt
( ÆvZv Qr³SC ÆhbŗnJU hsÀ Ng ohv«k>
¹ t v¸hvh5ot r«·nt!k rs´b
v²Ivh v¯hvu h·ct ,h´!C5kt oIkJc h¬TcJu tf :J«Ckk sd¬cU k«f>tk oj²k h¬k5i,bu
r´Jt
( Æk«fu oh·v«k>t ,h´!C vhvh vc!
º MnÆhTnG5r
¸ J(t ,t«ZÀ v ic´tvu cf :ohv«kt!k hk
:Qk UB¬r¬g(t r!¬g hk5i
º TT
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:vbrj Qk!Hu gc·J r´!tCn c«e(
 gh t¬!m!Hu h [tmhu ,arp]
Vayetze Yaakov miBer-shava vayelech Charana.
10 Now Jacob went out from Beersheba and went toward Haran.
Haran - OT:2771 irj Charan (kaw-rawn'); from OT:2787; parched...
OT:2787 charar (khaw-rar'); a primitive root; to glow, i.e. literally (to melt, burn, dry up) or figuratively (to
show or incite passion: KJV - be angry, burn, dry, kindle.

oGHu oIeº Nv h́!bctn! ÆjEHu Jn4º v t´c5hF ÆoJ ik³Hu oIe¹ NC gḐpHu th
:tUvv oIe¬ NC cFJHu uh·,«Jt
( rn
Vayifga bamakom vayalen sham ki-ba hashemesh vayikach meavney hamakom vayasem
meraashotav vayishkav bamakom hahu.
11 So he came to a certain place and stayed there all night, because the sun had set. And he took one of the
stones of that place and put it at his head, and he lay down in that place to sleep.
came to - OT:6293 gdP paga` (paw-gah'); a primitive root; to impinge (to strike or dash especially with a
sharp collision), by accident or violence, or (figuratively) by importunity (to make a nuisance of one’s self by
making requests or demands...):

ohv«k>
º t h´!ft
( kn Æv!Bvu vnh·n4v gh´Dn IJt«
 ru vmrtº c´Mn9ÆoKx9 v³!Bvu o«k(
À jHu ch
:IC ohsr«hu oh¬k«g
Vayachalom vehine sulam mutzav artza verosho magiya hashamaima vehine malachey Elohim
olim veyordim bo.
12 Then he dreamed, and behold, a ladder was set up on the earth, and its top reached to heaven; and there the
angels of God were ascending and descending on it.

e·jmh h!v«kt!u Whcº t o´vrctÆhv«k>
! t vÀu«vh h´b(t ŗnt«Hu »uhkg c´Mb v¹u«vh v¸!Bvu dh
:WgrzkU vBbTt W¬ k vhkg
º c´!f«J ÆvTt r³Jt
( .rtÀ v
Vehine YHWH nitzav alav vayomer ani YHWH Elohey Avraham avicha velohey Yitzchak
haaretz asher ata shochev aleya lecha etnena ulzarecha.
13 And behold, the Lord stood above it and said: "I am the Lord God of Abraham your father and the God of
Isaac; the land on which you lie I will give to you and your descendants.

W² c U¬frcbu vCd·bu vb«ṕmu vnseu
! vN¬h ²TmrpU .rtº v r´p(gF ÆW(grz v³hvu sh
:WgrzcU vns(tv ,«¬jPJn5kF
Vehaya zaracha kaafar haaretz ufaratzeta yama vakedma vetzafona vanegba venivrechu becha
kal-mishpechot haadama uvzarecha.
14 Also your descendants shall be as the dust of the earth; you shall spread abroad to the west and the east, to
the north and the south; and in you and in your seed all the families of the earth shall be blessed.

,t«·Zv vns(tv5kt Wh,«º cJ́(vu Q!kº T5r
! J(t k«f́C ÆWhŢrnJU QNÀ g hf«¹bt v¸!Bvu uy
:Qk hTrCS5rJ(t ,¬!t h,hGg5o
º
t r´Jt
( sgµ Wº cz>gt t´«k hFµ
Vvehine anochi emach ushmarticha bechol asher-telech vahashivoticha el-haadama hazot
ki lo eezavecha ad asher im-asiti et asher-dibarti lach.
15 Behold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back to this land; for I will not
leave you until I have done what I have spoken to you."

:hTgsh t¬«k hf«btu v·Zv oIe NC vºu«vh J´!hÆi!ft rnt«ÀHu ¸I,b4n c»«e(gh .éhHu zy
Vayikatz yaakov mishnato vayomer achen yesh YHWH bamakom haze veanochi lo yadati.
16 Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said, "Surely the Lord is in this place, and I did not know it."

rg¬J vzu ohv«k>
º t ,h´!C5ot hFµ vÀz ih´!t v·Zv oIéNv trIB5vn rnt«
º Hu ÆtrhHu zh
:ohn4v
Vayira vayomar ma-nora hamakom haze eyn ze ki im-beyt Elohim veze shaar hashamain.
17 And he was afraid and said, "How awesome is this place! This is none other than the house of God, and this
is the gate of heaven!"
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V,«t oG¬Hu uh,«º Jt
( rn o´G5rJ(t Æic¸tv5,t jEHu
³ re«ÀCC c«e(
¹ gh o¸F! JHu jh
:VJt«r5kg inJ e«m¬ Hu v·c!Mn
Vayashkem Yaakov baboker vayikach et-haeven asher-sham marashotav vayasem ota
matzeva vayitzok shemen al-orsha.
18 Then Jacob rose early in the morning, and took the stone that he had put at his head, set it up as a pillar, and
poured oil on top of it.

:vb«Jtrk rhgv5oJ! zU¬k o²kUtu k·!t5,h!C tUvv oIe¬ Nv5oJ5,
! t tr² eHu yh
Vayikra et-shem-hamakom hahu beyt-El veolam luz shem hair larishona.
19 And he called the name of that place Bethel; but the name of that city had been Luz previously.

r´Jt
( ÆvZv Qr³SCÆhbŗnJU hsÀ Ng ohv«k>
¹ t v¸hvh5ot r«·nt!k rs´b c«e(
 gh r¬SHu f
:J«Ckk sd¬cU k«f>tk oj²k h¬k5i,bu Q!kº Iv h´f«bt
Vvayidar Yaakov neder lemor im-yiye Elohim emadi ushmarni baderech haze asher
anochi holech venatan-li lechem leechol uveged lelbosh.
20 Then Jacob made a vow, saying, "If God will be with me, and keep me in this way that I am going, and give
me bread to eat and clothing to put on,

:ohv«kt!k hk v²Ivh v¯hvu h·ct ,h´!C5kt oIkJc h¬TcJu tf
Veshavti beshalom el-beyt avi vehaya li lElohim.
21 so that I come back to my father's house in peace, then the Lord shall be my God.

hk5i
º TT r´Jt
( Æk«fu oh·v«k>t ,h´!C vhvh vc!
º MnÆhTnG5r
¸ J(t ,t«ZÀ v ic´tvu cf
:Qk UB¬r¬g(t r!¬g
Vehaeven hazot asher-samti matzeva yiye beyt elohim vechol ahser titen-li aser aasrenu lach.
22 And this stone which I have set as a pillar shall be God's house, and of all that You give me I will surely give
a tenth to You."

:ose5h!bc vmr¬t Qk!Hu uh·kdr c«e(
 gh t¬¬Hu t [hba]

yf erp

Vayisa Yaakov raglav fayelech artza beney-kedem.
1. So Jacob went on his journey and came to the land of the people of the East.

hFµ vhkg
º oh´mc«r Æit«m5hr!sg v³JkJ oº
J5v!Bvu vsÀ ¬C r´!tc v¯!Bvu trºHu c
:rt! Cv h¬P5kg vk«sD ic¬tvu oh·rs(gv Ue Jh tuvº v r´!tCv5in
Vayar vehine ver basade vehine-sham shelosha adrey-tzon rovtzim aleya ki
men-haber hahiv yashku haadarim vehaeven gedola al-pi haber.
2 And he looked, and saw a well in the field; and behold, there were three flocks of sheep lying by it; for out of
that well they watered the flocks. A large stone was on the well's mouth.

Ue Jvu rt!º Cv h´PÆkgn! Æic¸tv5,t U³k(kdu ohrÀ s(gv5kf vN´J5Upxtbu d
:Vn«enk r!tCv h¬P5kg ic²tv5,t UchJ̄v! u it«·Mv5,t
Veneesfu-shama chal-haedarim vegalelu et-haeven meal pi haber vehishku
et-hatzon veheshivu et-haeven-pi haber limkoma.
3 Now all the flocks would be gathered there; and they would roll the stone from the well's mouth, water the
sheep, and put the stone back in its place on the well's mouth.

:Ubjb(t irjn! Urº nt«H́u o·Tt ih´tn! hjt c«e(
º gh Æovk rnt«³Hu s
Vvayomer lahem Yaakov achai meayn atem vayomru meCharan anachnu.
4 And Jacob said to them, "My brethren, where are you from?" And they said, "We are from Haran."

:Ubgsh Urnt«Hu rIjb5i
· C i´ck5,t oTgshv ovk
º rnt«H́u v
Vayomer lahem haidatem et-Lavan ben-Nachor vayomu yadanu.
5 Then he said to them, "Do you know Laban the son of Nahor?" And they said, "We know him."

:it«Mv5og vtC ITº C k´!jr Æv!Bvu oIkº J Uŕnt«Hu I·k oI´kJ(v ovk rnt«¬Hu u
Vayomer lahem hashalom lo vayomru shalom vehine Rachel bito baah im-hatzon.
6 So he said to them, "Is he well?" And they said, "He is well. And look, his daughter Rachel is coming with the
sheep."
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:Ugr U¬fkU it«Mv Ue¬ Jv v·beNv ;´!xtv! ,!
g5t«k kIsD
º oIH́v ÆsIg i¬!v rnt«ÀHu z
Vayomer hen od hayom gadol lo-et heasef hamikne hatzon ulchu reu.
7 Then he said, "Look, it is still high day; it is not time for the cattle to be gathered together. Water the sheep,
and go and feed them."

h´P kgn! ictº v5,t ÆUk(kdu ohrº s(g´v5kF ÆUpxt!h r³Jt
( sǵ ķfUb t´«k »Urnt«Hu j
:it«Mv Ubhe Jvu r·!tCv
Vayomru lo nuchal ad asher yeasfu kal-haadarim vegalalu et-haeven meal pi
haber vehishkinu hatzon.
8 But they said, "We cannot until all the flocks are gathered together, and they have rolled the stone from the
well's mouth; then we water the sheep."

:tuv vg«r h¬F vhcº tk r´Jt
( Æit«Mv5og vtCÀ | k´!jru o·Ng r´!Csn UBsIg y
odenu medaber imam veRachel baah im-hatzon asher leaviya ki roah hiv.
9 Now while he was still speaking with them, Rachel came with her father's sheep, for she was a shepherdess.

IN· t hj́(t ick it«m¬ 5,tu INº t hj́(t Æick5,C kj!À r5,t c«e(
¹ gh v¸tr ÁrJ(tF hvhu
¿ h
:INt h¬jt
( ick it«m¬ 5,t eJ¾Hu rt!º Cv h´PÆkgn! Æic¸tv5,t kd³Hu c«Àe(gh J´DHu
Vaihi kaasher raah Yaakov et-Rachel bat-Lavan achi imo veet-tzon Lavan achi imo
vayiga Yaakov vayagel et-haeven meal pi haber vayashek et-tzon Lavan achi imo.
10 And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's brother, and the sheep of
Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob went near and rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the
flock of Laban his mother's brother.

:Lc!Hu Ik«e5,t t¬¬Hu k·!jrk c«e(
 gh e¬4Hu th
Vayishak Yaakov leRachel vayisa et-kolo vayevech.
11 Then Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his voice and wept.

:vhctk s¬!DTu .rTu tUv· ve cr5ic h¬fu tUvº Ævhçt h³jt
( h´F kj!À rk c«e(
¹ gh s¸D!Hu ch
Vayaged Yaakov leRachel ki achi aviya hu veki ben-Rivka hu vataratz vataged leaviya.
12 And Jacob told Rachel that he was her father's relative and that he was Rebekah's son. So she ran and told
her father.

ÆIk5eCjhu ÆI,trek .r³Hu I,«À jt
( 5iC c«é(gh | gn´!J5,t ick
¹ g«ņJf Áhvhu dh
:vKt! v ohrcSv5kF ,¬!t ickk
º r´!Pxhu I,h!
· C5kt Uv!thchu Ik5e
º 4bhu
Vayehi kishmoa Lavan et-shema Yaakov ben-achoto vayaratz lidrato vaichavek-lo
vainashek-lo vayviehu el-beyto vaisaper leLavan et-kal-hadvarim haele.
13 Then it came to pass, when Laban heard the report about Jacob his sister's son, that he ran to meet him, and
embraced him and kissed him, and brought him to his house. So he told Laban all these things.

:ohnh Js«¬j IN g cJ¬!Hu vT·t hrGcU h¬nmg Q²t ick
º ÆIk rnt«³Hu sh
Vayomer lo Lavan ach atzmi uvsari atah vayeshev imo chodesh yamim.
14 And Laban said to him, "Surely you are my bone and my flesh." And he stayed with him for a month.

:WTrF9GN5vn hK vsh¬Dv o·Bj hbTsc(gu vTtº hj́t5hf(v c«e(
º ghk Æick rnt«³Hu uy
Vayomer Lavan leYaakov hachi-achi ata vaavadtani chinam hahida li ma-maskurtecha.
15 Then Laban said to Jacob, "Because you are my relative, should you therefore serve me for nothing? Tell
me, what should your wages be?"

:kj! r vByEv o¬!Ju vt!
º k Ævk«sDv o³!J ,I·bc h´!TJ ickkU zy
VulLavan shetey banot sham hagdola Lea veshem haktana Rachel.
16 Now Laban had two daughters: the name of the elder was Leah, and the name of the younger was Rachel.

:vtrn ,¬phu rt«T5,
 ph v,h
º vÆkj! ru ,I·Fr vt!k h¬!bh!gu zh
Veeney Lea rakot veRachel hayta yafat-toar vifat mare.
17 Leah's eyes were delicate, but Rachel was beautiful of form and appearance.
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W TC k¬!jrC ohºbJ gc´J ÆWsc>gt rnt«ÀHu k·!jr5,t c«e(
 gh c¬vt
> Hu jh [hahka]
:vByEv
Vayeehav Yaakov et-Rachel vayomer eevadecha sheva shanim beRachel bitecha haketana.
18 Now Jacob loved Rachel; so he said, "I will serve you seven years for Rachel your younger daughter."

:hsNg vcJ r·!jt Jht́k V,«t h¬TTn Qkº V´,«t hT́T cIyµ ick
À rnt«H́u yh
Vayomer Lavan tov titi ota lach mititi ota leish acher sheva imadi.
19 And Laban said, "It is better that I give her to you than that I should give her to another man. Stay with me."

:V,«t I,c(
 vtC ohsº j(t ohńhF Æuhbh!gc U³hvHu oh·bJ gc´J k!jrC c«e(
² gh s«c̄(gHu f
Vayaavod Yaakov beRachel sheva shanim vayiyu beenaiv keyamim achadim beahavato ota.
20 So Jacob served seven years for Rachel, and they seemed only a few days to him because of the love he had
for her.

:vhkt! vtIctu h·nh Utk
 n h¬F hTº Jt5,t v´cv Æick5kt c«³e(gh rnt«¸Hu tf
V
21 Then Jacob said to Laban, "Give me my wife, for my days are fulfilled, that I may go in to her."

:vTJn Gg¬Hu oIe Nv h¬!Jbt5kF5,t i²ck ;«¬xt
> Hu cf
Vayeesof Lavan et-kal-aneshey hamakom vayaas mishte.
22 And Laban gathered together all the men of the place and made a feast.

:vhkt! t«cHu uh·kt! V,«t t¬!cHu ITº c v´t!k5,t ÆjEHu crgc
º hv́hu df
Vaihi baerev vayikach et-Leah vito vayave ota elav vayavo eleya.
23 Now it came to pass in the evening, that he took Leah his daughter and brought her to Jacob; and he went in
to her.

:vjpJ IT c v¬t!kk I,· jpJ vPkz5,t Vkº Æick i³!THu sf
Vayiten Lavan la et-zilpa shifchato leLeah bito shifcha.
24 And Laban gave his maid Zilpah to his daughter Leah as a maid.

Ækj! rc t³«k(v hKº ,hǴg Æ,t«Z5vn ick5k
À t rnt«H́u v·t!k tuv5v!Bvu re«ºCc hv́hu vf
:hb,hNr vNku QNº g hTs´cg
Vaihi vaboker vahine-hi Leah vayomer el-Lavan ma-zot asita li halo beRachel
avadti imach velama rimitani.
25 So it came to pass in the morning, that behold, it was Leah. And he said to Laban, "What is this you have
done to me? Was it not for Rachel that I served you? Why then have you deceived me?"

:vrhfCv h¬!bpk vrhgMv ,¬!,k Ub·!nIenC i!f v¬Gg!h5t«k ick
º rnt«H́u uf
Vayomer Lavan lo-yiase chen bimkomenu latet hatzira lifney habchira.
26 And Laban said, "It must not be done so in our country, to give the younger before the firstborn.

sIg hsº Ng s«ć(gT r´Jt
( Ævs«c(gC ,t«zÀ 5,t5oD Wk
¹ v¸bTbu ,t«z· g´9
cJ t!Kn zf
:,Irj(
! t oh¬bJ5gcJ
Male shevua zot vnitna lecha gam-et-zot baavoda asher taavod imadi od
sheva-shanim acherot.
27 Fulfill her week, and we will give you this one also for the service which you will serve with me still another
seven years."

:v4tk I¬k IT C k¬!jr5,t I²k5iTHu ,t«z· g´9
cJ t!Knhu iF!º Æc«e(gh Gg³Hu jf
Vayaas Yaakov ken vaimale shevua zot vayiten-lo et-Rachel bito lo leisha.
28 Then Jacob did so and fulfilled her week. So he gave him his daughter Rachel as wife also.

:vjpJk Vk I,· jpJ vvkC5,t ITº C k´!jrk Æick i³!THu yf
Vayiten Lavan leRachel bito et-Bilha shifchato la leshifcha.
29 And Laban gave his maid Bilhah to his daughter Rachel as a maid.
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oh¬bJ5gcJ sIg INº g s«ć(gHu v·t!Kn k!jr5,t5oD c¬vt
> Hu kj!º r5kt o´D Æt«cHu k
:,Irj(
!t
Vayavo gam el-Rachel vayeehav gam-et-Rachel miLeah vayaavod imo od sheva-shanim acherot.
30 Then Jacob also went in to Rachel, and he also loved Rachel more than Leah. And he served with Laban still
another seven years.

:vre(g k!jru V·njr5,t jTpHu vt!
º k v´tUbG5hF ÆvIvh tr³Hu tk
Vayar YHWH ki-shnoa Lea vayiftach et-rachma veRachel akara.
31 When the Lord saw that Leah was unloved, He opened her womb; but Rachel was barren.

h¬F hºhbgC ÆvIvh v³tr5hF vrÀ nt h´F i·!cUtr In J t¬reTu iC!º sk´!Tu Ævt!k rv³Tu ck
:hJht hb¬cv>th vTg
Vatahar Leah vateled ben vatikra shmo Ruven ki amara ki-raa YHWH beanyi ki ata yeehavni ishi.
32 So Leah conceived and bore a son, and she called his name Reuben; for she said, "The Lord has surely
looked on my affliction. Now therefore, my husband will love me."

hk5iTHu hf«ºbt v´tUbG5hF ÆvIvh g³nJ5hF rnt«ÀTu i̧!C sk´!Tu s» Ig rv´Tu dk
:iIgnJ In J t¬reTu v·z5,t5oD
Vatahar od vateled ben vatomer ki-shama YHWH ki-senua anochi vayiten-li
gam-et-ze vatikra shmo Shimon.
33 Then she conceived again and bore a son, and said, "Because the Lord has heard that I am unloved, He has
therefore given me this son also." And she called his name Simeon.

Ik hTs¬kh5hF hkº t! ÆhJht v³uKh Æog¸Pv v³Tg rnt«ÀTu i̧!C sk´!Tu s» Ig rv´Tu sk
:hu!k In J5tre i¬!F5kg oh·bc v´JkJ
Vatahar od vateled ben vatomer ata hapaam yilave ishi elai ki-yaladti lo
shelosha vanim al-ken kara-shmo Livey.
34 She conceived again and bore a son, and said, "Now this time my husband will become attached to me,
because I have borne him three sons." Therefore his name was called Levi.

In J v¬tre i²!F5kg vºu«vh5,t vśIt Æog¸Pv Ærnt«Ţu iC!À sk´!Tu sIg¹ rv¸Tu vk
:,sKn s«n(
 gTu v·sUvh
Vatahar od vateled ben vatomer hapaam ode et-YHWH al-ken kara shemo Yehuda vataamod miledet.
35 And she conceived again and bore a son, and said, "Now I will praise the Lord." Therefore she called his
name Judah. Then she stopped bearing.

